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Abstract: Te-enriched chalcogenide glass Ge15As25Se15Te45 (GAST)
is synthesized, thermo-optically characterized and used to fabricate a one
dimensional photonic crystal cavity mode that is dynamically and reversibly
tuned by temperature modulation. The optical cavity mode is designed
using GAST and As2S3 glasses after fully determining their temperature
dependence of the complex refractive indices in the visible and near infrared
spectrum using spectroscopic ellipsometry. By making use of the very large
thermo-optic coefficient (dn/dT = 4×10−4/◦C) of GAST glass at 1.2 μm,
the cavity mode of the multilayer was tuned reversibly more than 16 nm,
which is, to the best of our knowledge, an order of magnitude larger for
this kind of cavity modulation. Wide and dynamical spectral tuning of low
bandgap chalcogenide glasses via temperature modulation can be utilized in
photonic crystal based integrated optics, quantum dot resonance matching,
solid state and gas laser components, and infrared photonic crystal fibers.
© 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (230.5298) Photonic crystals; (230.5750) Resonators; (160.6840) Thermo-optical
materials.
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1. Introduction
Optical cavity modes, photonic bandgap structures with intentionally incorporated defects that
break the periodicity to localize electromagnetic energy modes [1], provide basis for a large
number of interesting passive and active devices both on chip [2] and in fiber [3,4]. A practical
method is required for tuning optical cavities to make their spectra match well-defined reso-
nances or to compensate fabrication imperfections [5–8], and also for fast and/or dynamical
tuning to make active photonic components [10–14]. Optical cavities fabricated with amor-
phous chalcogenides are particularly of interest due to these glasses’ optical, mechanical and
thermal properties [15, 16]: chalcogenides make stable glasses that are infrared transmitting
with a large transparency window (1-20 μm) and can be deposited using thermal evapora-
tion [17]; they have relatively low glass transition temperatures (190-210◦C); these glasses also
exhibit low phonon energy and bandgap, high non-linearity, and high photo-sensitivity when
illuminated by near bandap light [18]. As a result chalcogenide based devices and optical fibers
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have already found diverse applications in planar photonic crystals [8, 19, 20], all optical pro-
cessing [21–23], as gratings and direct laser written waveguides [5], sensing applications [24],
optically and mechanically tunable fibers [10, 25], and infrared fibers [15].
Recently attention has focused on the photo-induced and thermo-optical index tuning and
modulation of chalcogenide based devices, e.g. photosensitivity of As2S3 is used for mode
tuning of quantum cascade lasers using above bandgap illumination [7], for local tuning of
photonic crystal cavities by photo-darkening [9], for post tuning of 2D photonic crystals with
He-Ne laser [8], for cavity tuning of hollow core photonic crystal fibers by photodarkening [4]
and Ge-As-Se was used recently for post tuning of high-Q two dimensional photonic crys-
tals [26]. However in these studies the dynamical range of cavity modulation is limited to about
1-2 nm except for [26] in which a blue-shift of more than 10 nm is achieved after a 20.5 min
exposure to a He-Ne laser intensity of 30 W/cm2. In this paper, we report thermo-optical char-
acterization of a Tellurium-enriched chalcogenide glass Ge15As25Se15Te45 (GAST) with a very
high thermo-optic coefficient, and demonstrate dynamical tuning of a wide dynamic range (16
nm), quarter wave stack based optical cavity fabricated using GAST and As2S3 chalcogenide
glasses.
2. Optical characterization
The amorphous semiconductor glasses are prepared from high purity Ge, As, Se, and Te ele-
ments using conventional sealed-ampoule melt-quenching techniques [3]. We carried out a de-
tailed characterization of the complex refractive indices, n˜(λ ,T ) = n+ ik, of As2S3 and GAST
thin films as a function of wavelength (400-1700 nm) and temperature (25-125 ◦C) by spec-
troscopic ellipsometry (J. A. Woollam, V-VASE) as shown in Fig. 1. As2S3 and GAST glasses
were thermally evaporated stoichiometrically on different glass substrates (final thickness 120
nm, vacuum 10−6 Torr, rate∼1 nm/s, Vaksis) [17]. Ellipsometric measurements were done with
25 ◦C interval, while heating from 25 to 125 ◦C, and also while cooling from 125 to 25 ◦C. The
measurement cycle was repeated few times to observe any hysteresis.
The ellipsometric data were fit to a generalized oscillator model to obtain extinction coeffi-
cient, k and energy bandgap, Eg, at each wavelength using Tauc-Lorentz type optical absorption
used for amorphous semiconductors k(E) = A(E−Eg)2/(E2−BE +C), where A, B and C are
non-zero constants characterizing the medium [27]. Real part of the index of refraction is then
determined using Kramers-Kronig integrals to be n(E) = n(∞) + B0E +C0/(E2 −BE +C),
where B0 and C0 are constants that depend on A, B, C and Eg. In addition to the complex re-
fractive indices of the glasses, temperature dependence of the optical bandgap edge and film
thicknesses were also obtained.
At room temperature As2S3 and GAST glasses have an optical absorption edge at 500 nm
(2.48 eV) and 1204 nm (1.03 eV), respectively. A temperature change of 100 ◦C (kT ≈9 meV)
results in a shift of both extinction coefficient profiles towards longer wavelengths. The optical
absorption edge and bandgap energy Eg monotonically red-shifts for both glasses with increas-
ing temperature. In terms of wavelengths the absorption edge of GAST shifts more (1204 to
1241) than As2S3 (500 to 502 nm). Extinction coefficient profile of As2S3 was found to be
nearly constant in terms of wavelengths due the ultraviolet-visible absorption of the material
[Fig. 1(a)].
After cooling, the absorption edge of GAST starts to increase again reaching 1176 nm (1.05
eV); corresponding to a 0.02 eV hysteresis after one heating and cooling cycle. The hysteresis
in the bandgap and thickness suggest that structural changes took place due to cyclic heating
(the thin films were not annealed after thermal deposition), as is well known for chalcogenide
glasses [28]. Subsequent heating/cooling cycles did not result in a hysteresis of the Eg or extinc-
tion coefficient of the glasses. Shift in the extinction coefficient k manifests itself with a spec-
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Fig. 1. The refractive index n, and extinction coefficient k, of (a) As2S3 and (b) GAST
thin film chalcogenide glasses obtained by spectroscopic ellipsometry at 25 and 125◦C.
Both extinction coefficients shift to longer wavelengths with increasing temperature. The
thermo-optic coefficient is higher for the GAST glass due to low bandgap energy, which
also changes sign and becomes positive after 745 nm. (c) Spectroscopic thermo-optic co-
efficients of As2S3 and GAST glasses. (d) Measured thin film thicknesses as a function of
temperature.
Fig. 2. The SEM picture of a one dimensional photonic crystal based optical cavity fabri-
cated with high index contrast Ge15As25Se15Te45 and As2S3 chalcogenide glasses.
tral shift of the refractive index as well, thus resulting in negative thermo-optic coefficients
(Δn/ΔT ) in the smaller wavelengths and positive for longer wavelengths. Accordingly, GAST
glass is observed to have a negative thermo-optic coefficient for wavelengths smaller than 745
nm and positive thereafter. The refractive index change with temperature was extraordinarily
high; for example, thermo-optic coefficient is −3× 10−4/◦C at 0.6 μm and +4× 10−4/◦C at
1.2 μm wavelengths [Fig. 1(a)–1(b)]. On the other hand, As2S3 has a thermo-optic coefficient
of +5× 10−5/◦C at 0.7 and 1.2 μm wavelengths [Fig. 1(c)]. The film thickness, measured
by the ellipsometer, is observed to increase with increasing temperature and decrease with
cooling with a hysteresis of 0.4 nm±0.1 nm, corresponding to a thermal expansion coefficient
two orders of magnitude high for the thin film chalcogenides compared to bulk counterparts
2×10−3/◦C versus ∼ 10−5/◦C, respectively [Fig. 1(d)].
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Fig. 3. (a) Simulation of the temperature dependence of the cavity mode between 25-125
◦C in the cavity region. The cavity shifts towards larger wavelengths with increasing tem-
perature. (b) Simulation and experimental results of the photonic band structure based on
GAST and As2S3 glasses.
3. Device fabrication
Using the high temperature-dependence of the refractive index of GAST chalcogenide glass, a
one dimensional photonic crystal based optical cavity is designed. The optical cavity is com-
posed of 7+7 bilayers of As2S3 and GAST layers, 136 nm and 93 nm thickness respectively,
with a 137 nm GAST defect layer (Fig. 2). The cavity layer thickness is selected to achieve
maximum cavity shift when exposed to temperature rise, using a modified Transfer Matrix
Method (TMM) which includes temperature dependence of the refractive indices. According
to the simulations, 0.4 μm wide stop band with a cavity layer at 1260 nm shifts 16 nm towards
higher wavelengths [Fig. 3(a)]. Next, the optical cavity is fabricated according to simulation
results. The multilayer structure is deposited layer by layer on a standard microscope slide.
The reflectance spectrum of the multilayer structure was obtained using a spectroscopic ellip-
someter in reflection mode. The measured band and cavity agree well with simulation results
[Fig. 3(b)]. Slight deviations might be due to small thickness fluctuations while fabricating the
multilayer structure.
4. Results and discussion
Dynamical behavior of the cavity mode is investigated using spectroscopic ellipsometry with
a heating stage, in reflection mode, 25◦ incidence angle. The oblique incidence angle slightly
shifts the cavity mode to be 1254 nm which was required for mounting the heating stage on the
ellipsometer. Temperature of the multilayer structure was taken up to 125◦C by 25◦C tempera-
ture steps during which temperature measurements were taken after the controller temperature
was stabilized. The corresponding thermal expansion was measured to be well below 0.01%
for all layers. The cavity mode, which is at 1254 nm at room temperature, is observed to
shift monotonically towards higher wavelengths with increasing temperature and, conversely
towards shorter wavelengths with decreasing temperature as shown in Fig. 4(a). The cavity
shift rate was 0.1 nm/◦C with a total shift of 16 nm around 1254 nm, corresponding to a max-
imum change in reflectivity of 70% at 1254 nm. The experimental results of the cavity mode
shift with dynamical thermal tuning agree well with our temperature and extinction coefficient
included TMM simulations indicating the effect of the thermo-optic coefficient. However the
linewidth of the cavity mode appears to be slightly widening which is not apparent from our
simulations due to the cavity mode quality factor. The slight widening could be due to the red-
shift of the extinction coefficient which must be further explored. The dynamical tuning effect
was observed to be repeatable after many heating and cooling cycles. Also, after the first full
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Fig. 4. (a) Reversible tuning of photonic band gap cavity mode by temperature modulation
with a dynamical range of 16 nm. (b) The cavity mode shifts to longer (shorter) wave-
lengths by increasing (decreasing) temperature. The hysteresis is removed with the first
heating/cooling cycle afterwhich the cavity follows the lower path.
heating/cooling cycle a 5 nm hysteresis is observed, resulting in an increase in the dynamic
range of the tuning, which stayed constant for the subsequent heating cycles [Fig. 4(b)]. As
discussed before, the hysteresis can be avoided by first annealing the sample before dynamical
tuning.
5. Conclusion
We presented to the best of our knowledge the first ellipsometric determination of the com-
plex refractive index of Ge15As25Se15Te45 (GAST) and As2S3 chalcogenide glasses and largest
dynamical range thermal modulation of an optical cavity fabricated with these glasses. It was
demonstrated that upon temperature change the refractive indices of amorphous semiconductors
change according to the extinction coefficient shift which depends on the electronic bandgap
of the material; lower the electronic bandgap, higher the refractive index change around the ab-
sorption edge. It was found that for these materials dn/dT coefficients are negative for shorter
wavelengths and positive for longer wavelengths. Using high thermooptic coefficient GAST
glass, reversible tuning of an optical cavity with a large dynamic range of 16 nm at near infrared
wavelenghts was demonstrated on chip, which is an order of magnitude larger compared to pre-
viously achieved cavity shifts with non-Telluride chalcogenides [9,10]. Same high thermo-optic
coefficient Telluride chalcogenide glass can also be used in other active devices both on chip
and in fiber.
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